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FROM PRESIDENTT ANN KESSEN
Spring has come again to Eloise Butler Wildflower Garden and Bird
Sanctuary. Once more the hepatica remind us that winter is at an end.
My dilemma in spring is always where to look - up or down. If I look
up to search for the singing cardinal I may miss the bloodroot poking
through the earth at my feet. If I look down at the nodding trout lilies
I may miss the warbler passing by overhead. These delicious decisions
to be made at every step mean that spring is one of the Garden's most
popular seasons.

A few members of the Friends' Board of Directors got together the
other week to give the Martha Crone Shelter its spring cleaning. It was damp and cold and there
was still snow from the previous day lying in patches here and there. The snow trillium were earning
their name. It is not in my nature to enjoy cleaning chores at any time of the year; still, there is
something approp ate and fitting about preparing the Shelter to receive the season's visitors.
"Putting our house in order." That's a phrase Ite used a lot over the past winter. We had
determined last spring that our bylaws needed updating to better reflect the current needs of the
Friends. This was a project relegated to the winter months, since bylaws are a dull subject when the
weather is warm and sunny. (Actually, they're a dull subject no matter what the weather.) As it
happened, state statute regarding non-profit organizations changed this winter also, so we discovered
that this would be a lot bigger job than we had expected. However, after much work, many
meetings, a lot of eye strain from reading the fine print of the statutes, we are now ready for the
final step - membership approval. Final discussion of the proposed changes in the bylaws will take
place at our Annual Membership Meeting on Saturday, May 18th at 10:30 AM, at the Shelter.
A much more exciting feature of the meeting will be a talk by Martha Hellander. Martha has
been working for over two years on a volume including a biography of Eloise Butler and a selection
of her writings. This past winter Martha received the thrilling news that North Star Press wants to
publish the book this June. As you can imagine, she's been hard at work doing last minute revisions
and preparations. How wonderful it will be to be able to read the story of the remarkable woman
who started this Garden we all hold so dear.
Do plan on joining us at the Annual Membership Meeting. The new front gate beckons us
down into the Garden, which is always glorious in mid-May. Come spend a while talking with
Martha about the extraordinary Eloise, listen to the birds, stroll among the flowers. I look forward
to seeing you.

NOTES FROM OUR GARDENER, CARY GEORGE

As everyone waits for the first spring
wildflowers to bloom, I continue to cut and
burn the tenacious buckthorn. It's a terrible,
yet wonderful job. Chain saws are noisy and
dangerous. Scratches and sooty clothes are
daily aggravations. But the friendly chickadees
follow me everlnvhere. And in the cloudless
azure sky, crows harass great horned owls and
red+ailed hawks in retaliation for their nightly
visits to the crows' roost.

visitors miss the blooming of maples and elms
as training has taught us to look down for
wildflowers, not up.

Knowing what to look for, and more
importantly, where to look is the key to
enjoying the Garden in March and early April.
Christmas ferns remain ever-green under the

Finally, as most of you know, the
Parkway exit to West 394 (Hwy. 12) has been
eliminated. This one-plus acre site is in full
sun and faces south/southwest. Before this
area is filled-in with the ubiquitous, highmaintenance Kentucky bluegrass some lobbfng
could be done with the Park Board. Is there
a more obvious site for a native prairie
planting?

snow, as do mountain laurels

and

rhododendrons. Skunk cabbage begins to melt
the frozen bog in what appears to be rodent
tunnels before the spadix actually emerges.
Overhead as the buds of trees swell, many

My predictions for first bloom in the
Garden are false rue anemone and bloodroot
along the warm microclimate of the far West
Trail during the last week of March, followed
closely by snow trillium in the hemlock grove.

"All ethics so far evolved rest upon a single premise: That the individual is a member of

a

community of interdependent parts. His instincts prompt him to compete for his place in that
community, but his ethics prompt him to cooperate. The land ethic simply enlarges the
boundaries of the community to include soils, waters, plants, and animals, or collectively, the
land."

- Aldo lropold, Sand C-ountv Almanac

TOURS AT THE GARDEN

Garden tours of the Wildflower Garden are offered weekdays at 6:00 PM, Saturdays and
Sundays at 11:00 AM, 1:00 and 6:00 PM. The tours are free of charge and no advance notice is
necessary. Tours are lead by one of seven Mpls. Parks & Recreation Board Naturalists: Dawn
Doering "Zena", Sara Gallagher, Chris Garty, Nancy Niggley, Tom Savre, Karen Schik and Stephanie
Torbert.
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TIIE YOUNG NATURALIST
GATHERING grasses and sweet flowers,
So she spends the summer hours;
watching pictures made by shadows
slowly sailing o'er the meadows;

lrarning

lessons from the bees,
the
From
lilies and the trees.
She can tell the scent of clover
With its honey running over;

She knows the music of the springs,
And the song that each bird sings;
She knows the mysteries of the dells,
And the stories that the sea-shell tells:

From brook and shell and flower and tree
She learns secrets hidden from you and me.
Cheer for Children. Mcloughlin Bros., NY, NY
Art work and poem published pre-L899

39th ANNUAL MEMBERSIIIP MEETING

TEE FRIENDS OF THE WILD TLOWER GARDEN

At

Saturday, May 18th - 10:30 A.M.
the Martha Crone Shelter, located within the Wildflower Garden
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Guest Speaker, Martha Hellander
Author of A Reed Shaken Bv The Wind: Life and Selected Writinqs of Eloise Butler

MEMBERS AND THEIR GUESTS ARE WELCOME!!!

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Election of the Board of Directors of the Friends.
Annual financial and committees reports.
President's report.
Proposed changes in the Friends'bylaws.
Other trusiness.

Attention Members of the Friends:
Below are the proposed changes in the Friends'bylaws for your consideration. Membership approval
at the upcoming annual meeting will be necessary.

Section

1.

ARTICLE V - Board of Directors
The Board of Directors
A. The Board shall be elected by the members at the Annual Meeting and may
consist of no fewer than five (5) members elected according to the procedures in
Article VIII(1). [Presently "... a board of directors which shall consist of such
number not less than five (5) nor more than eleven (11) as may be elected ..."
Articles of Incorporation, Article VII]
D.

In the event that a director resigns or for any reason cannot fill the entire term,
a majority of the remaining directors shall elect an eligible candidate to fill the
remaining term of office. [MN Stattte 317 4.227]

E.

A director may be removed for failure to fulfill the obligations outlined in Article
V(a) by a majority of the remaining directors. [MN Statute 317 4.223]

******

YOLUNTEERS

*******

The Friends is a volunteer organization. We need your help with membership development,
newsletter writing and collating, volunteer recruitment and to greet visitors to the Shelter.
Orientation will be provided to first-time volunteers. Please phone the Shelter if interested in finding
out more about volunteetini4u.thu
crone Shelter - telephone 34g-5702
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INTRODUCE A FRIEND TO THE GARDEN
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Do you have a friend you would like to
introduce to the Eloise Butler Wildflower
Garden? As a birthday gift, an anniversary

'\\).t*re

present, or other special occasion? Sign them
np for a membership, at whatever membership
leve^ you choose, and they'll receive a "Gift
Card" like the one shown at right and a year's
subscription to The Fringed Gentian.
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HELP PROTECT & MAINTAIN TEE WILDFLOWER GARDEN . JOIN TEE FRIENDS!
To join the Friends of the Wild Flower Garden complete the membership form below and send the
completed form and your membership dues to:
Friends of the Wild Flower Garden
Patricia Thomesen, Membership Committee
1037 West County Road D
St. Paul, MN 55126

MEMBERSHIP FORM
F'RIENDS OF'THE WILD FLOWER GARDEN
Name
Address

Telephone

Type of Membership

Limited

Income $

Individual
Family
Sponsor
Sustainer
Benefactor
Life Member

8.00

$ 10.00
$ 15.00
$ 2s.00
$100.00
$200.00
$s00.00

Membership entitles you to receive The Fringed Gentian, a quarterly newsletter published by the
Friends; issuance biennially of a membership roster, voting at annual meetings, and, above all,
participation in a program of conservation and development represented by the Friends.
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SPRING BIRDING
Spring is an excellent time to discover the joys of bird-watching. The tree canopy hasn't fully
developed, mosquitoes are nonexistent and many migrating birds can only be seen in early spring and
fall. Below is a brief list of spring arrivals to the Garden and suffounding area:
Red-winged Blackbird 4/1
Pine Siskin 4/1
Broad-wing Hawk 4/3
Great Blue Heron 4/3
Ruby Crowned Kinglet 4/9
Cedar Waxwing 4/10
Eastern Phoebe 4/14
Wood duck 4/10

Brown Creeper 4/13
Hermit Thrush 4/13
Golden-crowned Kinglet 4/13

lxsser Scaup 4/13
Yellow Rumped Warbler 4/14
Peregrine Falcon 4/14
Great Egret 4/15
Swamp Sparrow 4/18

WEDDINGS IN WIRTE PARK
Although weddings are permitted within the Minneapolis Park System, the Wildflower Garden
is not suited for such events. Weddings were permitted in the Garden until the 1960's but the
demand was great and the fragile environment and the narrow trails could not contend with the
crowds and still be a tranquil sanctuary for other visitors.

The historic Wirth Picnic Building is, however, ideally suited for large groups. Overlooking
Wirth Lake this building has been preserved much as it was in the 1920's with a large fieldstone
fireplace and wonderful Art Deco light fixtures. Rent is $200.00 daily. Outside weddings are allowed
in Wirth Park (excluding the 13 acre Garden area). The cost is $50.00 for residents and $75.00 for
non-residents. Call the Park Board Permit Office at 348-5406 for further information including
recommendations for other special sites (e.g. the Anson Northrup Excursion Boat on the Mississippi
River).

FRIENDS OF THE WILD FLOWER GARDEN
Post Office Box 11592
Minneapolis, MN 55412
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!!
Mary Jane Morgan....Kristine M. Soder...Sandy Forare,..Martha
Zeesman...John Sulzbach....Jill & Dick Chowins...Mark Wetmore

